NOT A HYPOTETICAL

This is the story of one of our foster care children who was adopted by the time the following
events unfolded.
In the late 1990’s an eastern Washington optometrist told a mother of a five-year-old child that
the child had a “lazy eye,” but would probably grown out of it. No further information was
provided. By age six the child was in an assisted reading program.
By age seven the child had an IEP and continued to struggle in school; the parents had the child
repeat half of the second grade. They continued to take her for yearly eye examinations.
By age 10 the parents finally learned the difference between “eye care” and “vision care” from
the special reading school their daughter attended. At that point the child was demonstrating the
wide range of poor vision skills listed on the attached 30 Questions Predictive checklist, scoring
more than triple the number of point indicated for referral to a behavioral optometrist. They had
never heard of vision therapy and never knew there were two good vision therapy clinics in their
own community.
After three months of weekly in-clinic therapy the child’s vision greatly improved and her school
performance began to improve as well. The child was delighted by how much easier it was to
read.
The Infant SEE program (www.InfantSEE.org) could have caught many of the vision problems
of this Washington child and tens of thousands more while the children were infants. If the
optometrists in our community and throughout our state checked carefully for focusing and
tracking problems, and our children received early treatment for vision dysfunctions fewer of our
children would be in special education, others would have better school performance and many
would have fewer, or less severe, behavioral problems.
The AmeriCorps Children’s Vision Care Project will closely examine the vision care needs of
foster children served by the Toppenish Division of Children and Family Services to assess the
scope of undetected vision dysfunctions in this vulnerable, high risk, group of children.

For more information contact Dan Fleischman, 865-1486, AmeriCorps 2010-2011, Project
Director, fleisds@dshs.wa.gov, or Helen Spencer, 865-1467, AmeriCorps Site Supervisor

